
Gardens 
The Tasting Garden, 1997 to 2004 

An orchard, artwork & garden

1997 Storey Gardens were neglected and overgrown.
1998 Storey Gallery attracted funding from Tate Liverpool and 
the Henry Moore Foundation to transform the Western section 
of the walled gardens into an environmental artwork as part of 
artranspennine98.

The Tasting Garden opened May 1998
The most significant contemporary public 
artwork in Lancaster - the artwork is a garden, 
the garden is an artwork.

Spring 1998 
The Tasting Garden was created by international artist Mark 
Dion. A team of local people – gardeners, craftspeople, builders, 
artists and Youth Training Volunteers removed weeds (including 
Japanese knotweed), laid paths, planted fruit trees, built a folly 
and installed fruit sculptures. Mark Dion directed and worked on 
the project. 

Plinths bearing bronze 
sculpture of the fruit in 
front of each tree.

Memorial stones for extinct varieties. The Arboriculturalist’s Workshed (folly) 
containing traditional equipment as a 
reminder of historical fruit tree development.

Paths laid out in the form of branches of a tree.
Old varieties of fruit trees (apple, cherry, plum 
and pear) planted on each of the four main 
branches.

Volunteers Develop the garden October 1998 until 
September 2004
The Storey Garden project was run by pupils and 
tutors from the Lancashire Education Medical Service 
based in the Friends Meeting House.  They worked 
enthusiastically in the garden.
• Clearing the long border along the West side was 

hard work in particular digging out Japanese 
knotweed.

• They planted flowers and shrubs to attract insects 
and wildlife raising the money to buy plants by 
selling craft work and holding open days.

• Bluebells, snowdrops, primroses and daffodils were 
planted and a vegetable patch established near the 
folly.  

Maintaining the garden
Lancaster City Council were 
responsible for mowing the 
grass, pruning the fruit trees 
and treating the paths with 
weed killer.

Involvement of Local Residents
The Castle Park Residents Association 
were instrumental in creating a 
Management Action Plan for the Storey 
Gardens.
A management group was set up 
consisting of representatives from local 
residents, Storey Gallery, The Storey 
Gardens Project,  Council Officers and a 
local Councillor. 

Press Launch of improvements 15 April 
2003
• Achieved by Storey Gallery and Lancaster 

City Council collaboration
• Gardens more accessible to the public
• Smart new signs installed



Autumn 2004 
A voluntary group “Lancaster Seedsavers” took over 
maintenance of the gardens under a licence from Lancaster City 
Council.
The group ran a project with Homeless Action and used the 
gardens to train unemployed people in conservation and 
landscaping.

Experienced gardener joins Lancaster 
Seedsavers in 2005           
The Japanese knotweed had returned all 
over the garden.
The gardener  was trained at Myerscough 
College to use the weed killer necessary 
to remove knotweed.  It took 3 years of 
digging out, burning the crowns and 
chemically treating regrowth to remove 
almost all the knotweed. 
One of the Seedsavers project members 
worked diligently with the gardener from 
2007 until Autumn 2010.

Planned maintenance of the garden
Lancaster City Council continued responsibility for mowing the 
grass and treating the paths with weed killer  Tree pruning was 
carried out when necessary.

Late 2006  
Gardens closed to the 
public and remained 
closed. 

2007 to 2009  
The Storey Institute 
was closed for 
refurbishment.

February 2008 
All except one of the remaining 
bronze sculptures were stolen and 
plinths damaged.

Spring 2010
Lancaster Seedsavers disbanded 
but two dedicated gardening 
volunteers continued the work. 

April 2009 
Attempt made to steal the 
wood burning stove from The 
Arboriculturalist’s Workshed (folly) .  
A subsequent attempt to steal the 
stove was successful.

2007 
Lancaster Seedsavers given 
a licence to allow them to 
continue working in the 
gardens.
Attempted theft of one bronze 
fruit sculpture – subsequently 
taken away by the council for 
safekeeping. 

End May 2008  
Lancaster City Council no longer under any obligation to 
replace the stolen artwork since the 10 year contract with Art 
Transpennine had just ended.
Director of Storey Gallery obtained agreement from Mark Dion for 
replacement of  the bronze fruit sculptures with resin sculptures 
subject to funding being obtained.

Gardens 
The Tasting Garden, 2004 to 2010 

An orchard, artwork & garden



19 February 2013
The Friends of the Storey Gardens (FOSG) were formed by a 
local councillor at a public meeting
Aims: To preserve and enhance The Storey Gardens for the 
benefit of the community. Open Days were organised in the 
Storey Gardens to raise funds for ongoing maintenance and 
public awareness of The Tasting Garden.

2014 and 2015  Fate of  The Tasting Garden ?
Lancaster City Council debated removal of the remains of the artwork 
versus its full restoration. 
All members of the Friends of the Storey Gardens were keen to re-open 
the gardens to the public as soon as possible, but some advocated 
redesign while others wanted to fully restore the artwork. 
 

International, UK wide and local support for restoration.
November 2015 Lancaster City Council Cabinet agreed to allow 
restoration supporters time to obtain funding.

Gardening volunteers 
The experienced gardener from Seedsavers joined FOSG and 
devotes many hours each week to working in the gardens and 
coordinating the work of other volunteers. Borders maintained 
and wildflower meadow areas developed.

April 2017  
FOSG volunteers 
planted a yew 
hedge on the 
Meeting House 
Lane side of The 
Tasting Garden to 
improve safety.

2018 to mid 2019 FOSG Engagement Activities
• Events in the gardens 

 - Light up Lancaster Stewards 
 - Heritage Open Days 
 - Opening ceremony

• Talking to visitors
• Local junior school visits
• University of York History of Art Department visit
• University of the Third Age 

 - Art appreciation group presentation 
 -  Visit by Furness Seekers Group

• Social media
• Website
• Public consultation in preparation for National Lottery Heritage 

Fund application to restore The Tasting Garden

Paths restored in The Tasting Garden

2016 and 2017 
Application to, and 
award of, a grant 
from the Lancashire 
Environmental Fund 
(LEF) to improve garden 
access and security.

Sloping path constructed between 
the two gardens and a new two 
way door fitted from The Storey to 
improve disabled access

Before new path After new path 24th March 2018  
Official Re-Opening by Mayor of 
Lancaster 

Gardens 
The Tasting Garden, 2010 to 2019  

An orchard, artwork & garden


